


They're the most awesome heroes 
fighting the most despicable villa ins 
in a universal struggle for power. 
And they're yours in this incredible 
collection of twelve action figures. 
Just squeeze 'em. Each has its ow n 
power action. Superman punches. 
Brainiac kicks. The Flash run s. Get 
them together and you trigg er the 
endless battle of the Super Powers 
Collection . Who wins? Who loses 7 

You decide! 
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,il-lEV WANT "TO KIU- us! Tl-iE PL.P-NET 
IS CRAWl-INa WI1l-I THEM! TI4E'/'1<e 

INaZEOI0LY HOSlILe II-~D PCMIEIU'U\.. . 
\\-let ATe MY SHIP\ 







No plIreha!! necessary-see details and official rules on specially marked packages of Honeycomb" Cereal. 
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Complete and mail to: HONEYCOMB'"' HEADBAND, I I General Foods Corp., P.O. Box 3987, Kankakee, IL I 
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Send my headband to: 
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(PLEASE PRINT) 

Address __________________ _ 
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City _________ -<>State Zip I 
Offer good only in U.S.A. Limit one offer per household, group, or 
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A Ge"CU/i?€C? C4BIN 
MfIC?SH/PI7.ITWA5N'T 
tH54NrTOB€A../Alt.. 
CEU... BUT THAT'G 
WHAT IT /-fA!; BECOHe. 

:1 OON'T THINk Tl-JE.Y'!ZE A5 
UNSOPHl51lCATeO At;;, \HEY 

APPEAR. t..eT"'t;;, FN::-E IT-
WE.'~E. GlUCK. 



YCLJ'CZE. GOING ,0 CUI2.E.ME? 
YOU roM90uo:. LOaJg,T~ 

'rOU CAN', EVEN SPEAK 
ENGLISH. 

, .. I3UT 11-115 ONe 
LJNOEl2STANO$ 
vout;! FEAt:a AND 
YOUt:a l-1OSTlLl"lY. 
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r TE'5fEO 1l-1E PINCElZ FOI<. 
OE.TE~ (~T(OO q: \ENSILE" 
51'~eNGn-1 AND OECOMPOSrnoN. 
6oTH·NeGL..tGt6L..E . H~E'S A 

Fl1;IlO E.)CTAACT. 



1. OON'T LIKe IT EITHE12., 
BUT BABE'S QUIZ ONl.-Y 
CH A NCE. OT!-IEt2WlSE, 
WE'fZ.E ALL DeAD. 

MORPHeA, CQUl.OYOU EXPLAIN 
AND USc you12. ABILITIES. 

TO HELP 6AI3E PlCTUt2E 
!-tIS DE<;;;TINATlON? 







The following is a transcript , of a, 
conversation between ATARI FORCE 
writer MIKE BARON and editor ANDY 
HELFER, It is offered to the rel!der .as 
proof that most times difficult situations 
have a way of working themselves out, 

"Hello.- Mike?" 
' ''Yep'. Andy?" 
"Right. I'm just calling to·thank you ,for 

mailing the biography I aslled ,VQu for a 
couple of days ago. I know you're busy , 
and all. so it's especially nice that you-" 

, "Hold it. Andy-I didn't send you any 
bioi" 

" Sure you did-it silz so right on top of 
·the page. 'Mike Baron Bio for ATARI 
FORCE ... • ' 

'Wasn't from,me. Care to read itto me 
anyway?" 

'Why not? Ahem-

'I w8S,bom in a log cabin in South 
Dakota. No. Actually, I was born in 
Madison, Wisconsin, and grew up in 
SO. I graduated from the U. of WI with 
a degree in political science, which 
makes ma ideally suited to write space 
comics. In 1971 I moved to Boston 
,end , wrote for the Bonon Phoenix 
and" the Ral Paper, may it rest in' 
~. All my compatriots want on to , 
write ·books that gat reviewed by the 
Naw York Tim ... I had a column 
ebout cqmica in Cream ca. 72, and I 
wrote for numerous scrofuioul ragl 

Dear Andy: 
After reviewing some past issues of 

ATARI FORCE, I realized that something 
does not click, Issue #1 says that Egg's 
people are mobile only until they reach 
puberty, l!this is true. how do they ... uh 
.. , how do they? I'd hate to be around 
when the big moment comesl 

Matt McCullar 
5801 Trail Lake Drive 
Fort Worth. TX 76113 

(If you read last issue'sback-up story. 
MBtr, you should havB a littlB bertBr idBa 
of the prOCBSS, Sorry WB couldn 't 
TOTALLY satisfy your curiosity-bl.lt 
Bfter a/l, AT ARI FORCE is a fBmily 
comicl) 

Dear Atari Crew, 
So now we know the truth behind 

Blackjak's return . The confrontation 
between him and Dart in #11 was one of 

next to which Cream is Tha Smithso
nian. One day I was l itting around 

' with my friend and fellow comics 
collector Sutta leBerq when he 

, declared that Neal AdamI wal God. 
Wheraupon I 'yelled. "Hal Give mefive 
yeera intenliva woril. I could draw 
better than Adame." 
" "Cannot." 
• "Can too. " I set to wort. I draw and 

drew. uta·drawing. pica from books. I 
had plantt of help-some of the best 
commerciel artists in the counttv. 
friends of mine fr9m the papers. Their 
first advice waa. Why torment 
yourself. Mike? 

'Look-I'II cut this ahort. At the end 
o f five years I'd hauled myself up to a 
crude fannish level. I had 'some heavy 
choic8S to mak&-like. I could 8811 
encyclopedias or starve. Whoops-t 
Sorry, wrong program. At the end of 
those five years. it was clear t o me and 
my artist friends that I had a skill- I 
could map out a pretty decent comic 
story. I just couldn 't draw it-not so 
someone would want to look at it. 

'My comics career really began 
when I , met Steve Rude. We lucked 
out. We found sOme guys who wanted 
to publish us, right back in Madil on 
where ,we both live today. Thanks to 
Capital Publicationa, NEXUS was 
born. and because of NEXUS, I am 
writing ATARI FORCE. 

the most heartwrenching I have read in 
quite a while. For situations such as 
Blackjak's return, there are two stan
dard scenarios, Firstly. that it isn't really 
Blackjak; secondly. that it is the real 
Blackjak but he is being forced against 
his will to aid the Dark Destroyer but is 
just waiting for an opportunity to cross 
up DO. Page 4 made it clear that this was 
the real 81ackjak and offered assurance 
that the seCond scenario was what we 
were beholding: Blackjak was doing 
DD's bidding but he was reluctant and 
disturbed in the process~ 

But in the battle with Dart it all 
became agonizingly clear. In a sense, 
this wasn't the " real" Blackjak, DO had 
exploited his weakness to mold him into 
a new Blackjak-for DD had broken 
Blackjak down to his core and at his core 
was this weakness that DO could 
exploit. This all makes Blackjak very 
human, Virtually all of us have. deep 
down, a great fear of death, In fa'ct. many 
psychiatrists say that the only way we 
keep from going insane is by almost 

'As a charter member of the Couch 
Potatoel, I lubsist on a diet of cheese 
curls and jalapeno bean dip. My flesh is 
pale and when I stand I am unable to 
~ my toes, much leIS anything, in· 
between. I live in e log cabin outside 
Madison' and atch my stories with 
charcoal on birch bart. ' 

"And that's it. Are you SURE you 
didn't write this, Mike?" 

" AbSOlutely." 
'Well, let me ask you this, then-!s it' 

at least accurate?" 
" Sounds good to me, Andy." 
"That's nice to know, Mike, ,'cause 

y'se&-I've got a hole in the next letter 
column and this bio would fill it up 
nicely, so I was thinking-" 

" You want to run it anyway, right, 
Andy?" 

" You mind terribly?" 
"Not terribly," 
"Thanks, Mike," 
" One question, though, Andy-" 
" Sure, Mik&-shoot." ' 
" Where do I send my bill?" 
As a postscript. the management of 

DC would like to point out that, asofthis 
writing, Mr. Baron has not yet received 
payment for the abovementioned bio. 
Legitimate claims for the bio fee can be 
mailed to FORCE FEEDBACK, C8re of DC 
COMICS. 

We now return to our regularty 
scheduled letter 'column ... 

denying or ignoring the reality of our 
inevitable deaths, Thus. one psy
chological ill (the ignoring or denial of 
reality) is applied in a very specific way 
to preve nt another. greater psy
chological breakdown (insanity). And 
paradoxically. the times in which we do 
seriously contemplate the reality of our 
eventual deaths can trigger great psy
chological distress, 

One definition of a hero is a person 
who ignores a threat to his own life in 
order to help others, Sometimes this is 
viewed as a result of foolishness or 
ignorance, but the fact remains when 
you come right down to it, some ofl.lsdo 
stare death in the face and ignore it (or 
challenge it?) by placing other con· 
siderations before it, And it is hard to say 
who will meet this challenge or whowill 
not, Blackjak did not, Thus. in our eyes. 
he is not a hero. He is ordinary. (Or, 
maybe we hope that he is less than 
ordinary, that ordinary folks like 
ourselves do indeed usually rise to meet 
the ultimate challeng&-that only the 

I CONTINum ON $ "" PAGE FOLLOWING, I 



T.LI:SCOP ... IIICROICOP. 
See far away objads five ~mes as large, dearly, 
brigh1!y. Plus, see tiny things like insects, fabrics 
etc., magnilied 25 times. Clips in pocket like a i>Jfl 
Of fits a small purse. Keep ij with you wt1emver you 
go. always. Send just $3.79 plus 50e postage and 
handling to: Deer Creek Products, Dept. 92M, 
P.O. Box 754. Pompano Beach. Florida 33061. We 
_or fastl Money-bad< guarant .. 01 satisfaction. 

Punkie. Funkie, Func tional! The 
most novel buckl e ever made· 
POW' Expertly hand cast metat. 

BRASS PLATED! Fit s all standard 
belts. Novelty purposes only · not 

intended for olher uses. ' 4.95 plus .50 
post. and handl. 2 lor ' 10 postpaid 
STONE SALES Money Back Gu.rant .... 
Dept. DC P.O BOX 208 · CHICAGO. IL 60635 

"Thousands & thousands of DC's, Marvels, 
and Golden Age/Silver Age Comics. For a 
catalog sand 50e in coin or stamps to Harold 
Starbuck 12263 Stuebner Airline Suite # 110, 

Houston, Tx n067 (713) 893-7242 

100 Fine to Mint Comic Books for only $29.50. 
The books you will get are DC, MARVEL and 

~I~~DC o~hMfR'V~tn~; ~~u~:'~g:f ~~~ 
COMICS 1388 Thomas PI. Dubuque, IA. 52001 

250,000 in stock. complete Marvel & 
Groups from 1935-1983. Alao T.V. Guides, 
James Qond, U.N.C.L.E.. Doc Savage, 
Mags, Oal1< Shadows, T.V. Avengers, 
Disney, Movie Items, etc. From 1900-1984. 
We Buy. GIANT CATALOG '1.00 

HOWARD D. ROOOfSKY 
P.O. Bo. 128, Rosedale, QNS., N.Y. 11 422 

NEW 60e COMICS: ONLY age 
AN INCREDIBLE 35%DISCOUNT 

30% OFF ALL OTHER COMICS 
FREE: EACH COMIC IN ITS OWN PLASTIC BAG! , 

~ 
ALL MARVELS. DC'S & DIRECT ONLY TITLES l . FREE: MARVEL AGE, DC RELEASES & OUR NEWSLmER 

_ • ONLY $10.00 PER MONTH MINIMUM 

~i;!!Fi!!~~DfI=~!:=o"':""~=EHY====~ • ONLY SPECIAL HEAVY DUTY SHIPPING BOXES ARE USED 
[}[]]][ffjf/~ • COMPIITERIZED ACCURACY: SATlSF"'CTlON GUARANTEED 

/I /~CCJI.«;S 
570 RIVERSIDE DRIVE 

SUITE 9323· 1 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 10031 

SPACE TOYS 
•. MIll ONlY spIC8 toys. Robots, raygtIIS. spec. 
slips, ICIian figIJa Hard to find impoI1s and t:G
IIdIbIeI. 'JIs to p!'8IIIIt. Sand $3.IIl1refundabIt 
with lit onhIIlor 24 .. iIustratId CIIIIog. 

ROCKETSHIPS & ACCESSORIES 
.... oms. .................... .... 1110 

CONAN THE BARBARIAN 
Studio Props, Collectibles, Souvenirs. 
Brochure $1 (refundable) Studio Props 
5654 Cahuenga #330 N Hollywood CA 

91601 

MISSED AN ISSUE??? 
We probably have it along with 
100,000 more from years ago. 

Send YOUR list and S.A.SE. for 
our selling price to: DAVE'S COMICS 

7019E THREE CHOPT ROAD 
RICHMOND, VA. 23226 

(804) 282-1211 
Most comics from the last 2 years 

are still cover price. 

ABSOLUTELY FREE ORDERING KIT: 
JUST PRINT YOUR NAME & ADDRESS 

ON A POST CARD 

- KIDS - evan alzee 2 .... 
6-8-10-12·14-16-18 - rag. &-sllm: 4-pkt pants ":" 
14.99; 6-pkt pants - 21.99; 21'kt shirts -
14.99; 4-pkt shirts - 21 .99; T-ehlrts - 7.99; 
fatigue cape - Xs. S, II, L. XL - 8.99; scarfl 
headband - 2.99; adj. belt - 2.99; Badges: 
Special Forces - 3.99; Parachutist - 3.99; 
USMC - small - 3.99; USMC - large - 4.99; 
IIANY IIORE ITEMSII For complete listing 
send $1 (refunded on 1st ord~ your l\I!I1Ie 
andaddreaa. WE PAY AlLSHIPPtNGCHAAGESil 

Box NII87401 • . 

BOOKS UST JUST ~I bags 
$3.00 per 1001 Comic Price Guide-Newl $7.95 
and please add $1.50 for postage. Phone 
518-439-0963 or write: John S. Iavarone. 44 
Jefferson NY 120n 

FIye up to 200 Ft. High. Build for pennies. 
Send S3.00 for complete plane. 

SSORG DEPARTMENT,D, P.O. Box 22231 
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Inferior can be psychologically mastered 
by death.' But the trick was 111at we 
expected him to come through and do 
the heroic thing. (In a way, romantic that 
I be, I'm still expecting him to come 
through.' Are not love and honor 
stronger than death? 

Blackjak. Fallen hero? An ordinary 
man w ho had occasionally been heroic? 
A man to be pitied for his w eakness? A 
despicable coward? He Is all of thelle 
and none of these. He has turned out to 
be an interesting character enmeshed 
in a ,struggle of class ic proport lona. At 
the moment. I can think of no more that I 
could ask from 0 Bingle iS8ue of a comic 
book. 

Youra truly, 
"T.M . Maple" 

(Thenks for your lengthy enalysls of 
Bleckjek. We 've daclded to run It In lu 
entlraty beceusalt so accurately echoes 
tfle feelings we here heve eOOut the 
charactar end his dilamme. You're right 
on target this time, T. M., end It's reelly 
haertening to know tflat our reederllere 
operating on tfle same wavelengths that 
we IIrel) 

Dear Mr. Faedback, 
A tew months ago I wouldn 't have 

considered reading a DC comic, lifelong 
prejudices having been unfortunately 
reinforced by the few that I've tried 
recently. That Is, until I read a copy of 
ATARI FORCE. I was initially apprehen 
sive for a number of reasons; It's a DC 
mag, it has an abundanne of what 
seemed to be "cute" aliens, Its titl e 
conta ined the word "Atarl," and finally 
because it seemed to be mimicking the 
Micronauts comic (Baron Karza- Dark 
Destroyer, etc'. Casting modesty aside, 
I'll admit that I've never been so wrong 
in my life. Well, once or twice, maybe. 
All of the characters have been fine Iv 
developed, all are eminantly likable, 
and above all, all are tota lly believable. 
The artwork is JUBI ao good as the 
w ri ting, and even the lettering (not 
something I usually consider' atando 
out, and helps the whole book to do so 
too. Because of tl)ls comic I haveatorted 
to collect other DC titles. Does thla 
entitle you to a raise? 

I'm sorry that I can't comment on 
recent issues more specifically, but I'm a 
month or two behind you at present. 
since to get the iS8ues .immediatelv 
requires special importing, and thus a 
surcharge. I'd love you to publish this 
letter, but don't print 'Welcome to the 
club" or whatever btllow it, 8 share of 
your raise would do nicel", 

James Richardson, 
64 Porch ester Terrace 

London W.2, 3TP 
England 

(Would 'Iou believe "the cfl~ck is In 
themai,.?) 

..... 

Dear Force: 
ATARI FORCE is greatl The art is 

spectacularl The writing iBlMnlltlonall 
I love the characters. I have been 
reading AF lince #1. Issue #11 was 
terrific, a8 ell have been. I have Bome 
questions and Idees: 

1 Dart ha& merklngson the left side of 
her body. What ere they? Who gave 
them to her? 

2 Could Blacl\jak Join the Foroe If he 
changed his ways? 

3 Could you please add some more 
characters like Doc Orlan and Luola 
Venture? Or add a girl ret, becauseChrli 
has his father, Dart has Blackjak (If he 
can ohange), Morphea has Babe, Babe 
has Taz and Hukka, but Pakret h88 no 
one.· 

4 In 1t'8 1 nd 2 you had fact files. 
How about one on Taz1 

time to 81gn off. Thanks for making a 
GREAT comlo, but p·I·.-a-s-e don't end 
hi 

Jesse Tauriac Age 12 
132 Turnpike SI. 

S. Easton. MA 02375 

(To ansW/tr 'lour questions, Jesse: 
f J Dart's markings are tattoos. Their 
origins, as well as the story of her first 
meeting wilh Blackjal< and her early 
edventures as a mBrcBnary, will all ba 
daalt with in a futura issue. It may take a 
while, but you'll see it on" of tiles" davsl 
2) We're not sure-bur old loves die 
hard, and we don 't tfl ink Dart Is readv to 
give up on the old pir8tB yet. The ne)(/ 
few issues will teil for surel 3) Funny 
you sflould mention it-'cauS8 this 
issue's Pakrat back-up features th" first 
appearance of Pakrat's Markian matfr
Ferral Naturally, this story takes placB 
long before Tukla 01'1 ever aven HEARD 
of Martin Cflempion-but still, it's proof 
positive of the old saying-"there's 
someone for everybody!" 4) As 'IOU can 
see, the Tez story is hBating up-and 
once you see NEXT issue, you'/i realiza 
thBt averythlng you've bean tflinklng 
ebout the '''' devil III WRONGI Mayba 
we'/i have a fact fila pagB in tha futur., 
but for now, it would only spall some 
raRlly n"at surprlsasl) 

Dear Andy: 
When I went to the comic stor8 to get 

my weekly assortment of comics (GRIM
JACK, AMERICAN FLAGG I, BATMAN 
AND THE OUTSIDERS, PETER PARKER, 
KITTY AND WOLVERINE, etc-lthe cover 
of ATARI FORCE #1 1 caught my eye. 
Since I had a linle extra monel', I decided 
to buy it. 

It was amazlngl 
After buVing the first six issues, I qutl 

buyingATARI FORCE. I don'tknowwhy; 
the art waB fantastic, and the story was 
up to Gerry Conway's regular standards. 
I did read a friend's copy of #8, but other 
than that I hlld almost forgotten about 
ATARI FORCE. Heck, I'm still constantly 
working my butt off trying to keltP Up 
with the other two doHn com Ice .. rle8 I 

read each month, but that cover in
trigued me. I couldn't resist. 

When I got home, I stared at h for a 
second. "8lackjak Is Back?" I thought to 
myself. " How can that be? And why 
would ha btltray the Force?" 

Whan I f inlShad l l'1ladlng, I almost 
couldn't 8peak. But let me tell you-I'm 
glad I got btlck in time for the conclu8ion 
of thlll 13-1'8ua epic. 

I do. however, have a few 
suggestions: 

1 Since you're doing 11010 stories, 
hoW about ona featuring Taz? I'd neall" 
like to know about him. 

2 While you 'ns 81 it, how about 
unpublished Btories of the orlglnel Ateri 
Force? Or storlel featuring force 
members BEFORE they joined the 
Force? 

3 Most Important of sll : KEEPUPTHE 
GREATWORKII 

Michael Krupp 
PO BOX 4156 

Prescott, MI 48756 

( 7) As mllntfoned before, we've 
avoided delving Into Taz's past thus far 
for a very good reason--one tflat will be 
revealed neld ;8Iue. But after the secrat 
is out, we", Rnythlng goesl 2) There are 
some original At.rl Force stories sitting 
on our sflelves-but whether or not 
tfley'll ever sae print is in good measure 
up to you. What de '1011 think? Do you 
want to sell these forgotten tales? loet us 
know. And finally, we're currently 
rUllnif/g a series of beck-up storieI' that 
do exactly what you've reque8ted
feature Atari Faroe members in storias 
BEFORE they joinad tha Forca. The neld 
two issues will conclude the Pakra/ 
series. After thet, you'" be seeing more 
Babe stories by Klaus Jenson, a 
Marshll" Rogar. Hukka story, more 
work by Keitfl GIHan, Dave Manak, 
Mindv Newsll. end many othe~sl Don't 
mislJ a singlll onB. okay?) 

NEXT ISSUE: The revelation you've 
been waiting for-what is the secret of 
Taz? Meanwhila: Baba battills the bugs! 
Black/ak chat' witfl Kerrgl Dart's 
visions deepenl And much much more. 
Story by MIKE BARON, with speciaf 
guast penclfler ED HANNIGAN perfor
ming his FIRST interior job for DC! 
We've seen it. and it worksl And lest we 
forget-the second pert of our Pakrat 
back-up, "RA TTRAPI" by Andv Helfer, 
Mike Chen, and Joe DeiBeato. Buy aile 
story. gat the other FREEff 

'- ANDY HELFER 
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A day in the life of a 
Cartoonist/Commuter/Executive 
Editor . 

(Continued from some months ago. 
When we last saw, Dicit, he was finished 
with his early morninlJ stint at his 
drawing board, he was shaved, 
showered, IU1d shiny as 'il newly 
minted · penny-s~rt of_nd he was 

, daahinIJ for the'Stratford station to 
caleh the 7:28 for N.Y.) 
HeipH'm being held prisoner on Metro
Northl 

Well, not in a literalselUl8r perhapI, 
but it's a feeling you get atter 
commuting awhile. Especially when 
your door-to-door commute takes two 
hours on, the good days_ You start 
becominIJ paranoid about the "bad" 
days being "planned" ,by the 
management.and/or personnel of the 
railroad,and what ensues is totally 
beyo'nd your' controL Actually, I don't 
r-.ally believe "they' plan or cause the 
_mingly ,never-endinlJ delays that 
maddening'iy lengthen my commute. I 
do ,gel' the feelinIJ that they would be 
conslderably ,mpre efficient if there 
wea another ralli-oad or viable 
alternative for getting'into the citY. The 
~IY other way is,driving i!1to town and 
that ain'tviablebyany definition ofthe 
worcl'!magine what comics published 
by DC or Marvel would be like if only 
one of .us were publishing I 
Competition, keep.· you honest ... and 
more efficient. 

I'll say this (or Metro-North .. _ they 
u. ea creative ea'they CIU1 be in 
fiDdinq u_ way. to delay you or make 

, your commutelMa comfortable_ It's 
, rarely the same way twice ill Cineweek, 
much.1_ twice in a rowl Two 
obBervatiODB and I'll qet oft their case: 
1) The trains only leave on time when 
I'm late arriving atthe,station. 2) In the 
past four year. ~ve never. used a 
lavatory in a Metro-North commuter 
car that provided all o( the lavatory 
n-uiti .. : A) ,toUet tis8ue, B) .oap, 
C) running water in the Bihk, at1d D) a 

d bits 01 humor, relevant background 

O 0 information, and clear insights into his 
feelings about pivotal sequences or 

toUet that flushes twice on the same 
day. Nice way to start the day_ 

Anyway, I make the 7 :28 .. . only, it 
arrives at Stratford at 7:35 and 
because 01 road-bed-work-related 
delays that have been ongoing for 
several weeks, it's certain. that we'll be 
15-20 minutes late into the Grand 
Central Station. No matter. Pat 
Bastienne (our Editorial Coordinator 
and another Connecticut resident) and 
I settle into the usual morning on-train 
routine of sipping Dunkin' Donuts 
coffee from cardboard containers and 
diStracting ourselves by various 
means so that the trip will be less 
painlul and lor more productive. Pat 
takes her checkbook from her bag and 
starts writing some personal checks. I 
take some series proposal scripts from 
my bulging portlolio and settle back to 
read. I read two ... and they're mind
bogglersl I rarely find two proposals a 
month that are interesting enough to 
consider publishing. To find two in the 
same morning that I like 80 much is e 
rare bonanza. Now there's almost 
nothing Metro-N9rth can do to spoU 
my mood. It's upl The lirst is a proposal 
from Alan Moore, SWAMP THING 
scripter, for e maxi-series starring the 
super-heroes we recently 'obtained 
from Charlton. The idea is gutsy, 
grittily realistic, and explores aspects 
01 the super-hero never really dealt 
with before. Unfortunately, 'I can't 
really cotlsider it for the Charlton 
heroes. For one thing/certain aspects of 
the plotline do things with and to these 
characters that would make it difficult 
for us to use some, if not all, 01 them 
alter the series was over. 
Secondly, I'd already made plans, now 
pretty lar along, to publish the 
Charlton heroes in tandem with some 
current and past DC favorites in a 
weekly comic book format. I like the 
idea so much, though, that I'm going t6 
suggest thet Alan create n_ 
characters for this maxi-series (in 
place of the Charlton heroes) and tell 
his .toryl ... It's a ,wonderlul concepti 
(Note: aince this was written, Alan has 
enthusiastically agreed with my 
scheme and is hard at work. Dave 
Gibbona is slated to illustrate. With 
luck, it will be a 1985 rel_ 
tentatively titled "WatchmlU1.") 
Incidentally, reading anything written 
by Alan Moore is a pleasure. Hia 
scripts are liberally dotted with asides, 

events that make it easy for the amst(s) 
to share his vision. Alan Moore is one 
01 the more creative writers in comics. 
The ideas fairly bubble lorth Irom his 
fertUe imagination, and I am delighted 
that at least some of his almost 
unbelievable production will be for 
DC Comics_ 

The other series proposal is no less 
exciting. It's the outline for book # 1 of a 
proposed 48-page, deluxe-Iormat 
limited series. We've talked about this 
idea and the talks excited me, but 
nowhere near the excitement 
engendered by the script. It is written 
by Frank Miller. And I love it! And·l 
can't say too much, more untU Mr. 
Miller puts his John Hancock on a 
contract. I can say that it is a very 
special story about one of the most 
popular super-heroes everl 

Anyway, by the time I've read these 
two scripts and taken the· time to 
mentally ouiline my plans for both, 
we're about 20 minutes from Grand 
Central Station, and Pat and I start a 
conversation to bring each other up to 

. date on the other's,activities , Pat, along 
with Managing Editor Tom Condon, 
shoulders the day-to-day 
administrative· responsibilities of 
running our department, and 
although we must work closely 
together, ofttimes the pi-essures of the 
day and our separate. responsibilities 
make contact during the work day 
difficult. We use our commute as olten 
as possible t!=) compensate lor this . 
deficiency. Today, in addition to 
discussing the usual deadline and 
creative problems, we're also planning 
our trip to the Chicago convention 
later this week and the plans DC haa 
for the three days ... We manage to go 
over most of the nuts and bolts before 
the·train arrives,at Grand Central ... 15 
'minutes late. We rush up two levels to 
the street (why does the train I'm on 
always come in on the track· that is,least 
accessible'to the street?), exit through 
the PIU1-Am building, hop a cab to the 
office (to try to make up the lost time), 
and get to the office, where I pour 
myself a cup of coffee and, 80 fortified, 
prepare myself for the' day· ahead .. . a 
day that starts with an important 10 
o'clock meeting ... 

Will you look at that ... I'veruu out of 
room againl What etarted out as one 

, column will now end up being three. 
Oh, welL.to be continued. 
Thank you and Good Aft'!,rno,on. 

D C 
Justice League of America 236: Learn 
a ll abou t GypSY as the story reaches an 

~----------- end! 

Best of DC Digest 58:Anall'newSuper 
hs, tale. Plus Sugar and Spike! 

OF DECEMBER 6 

L I s 
V I: All-new stories based on the hit 
weekly television series! 

T 

Alari Force 15: New directions under 
Mike Baron's guiding typewriter! 
Jonni Thunder 3: Ionni lights for her 
life above San Francisco! 
DC Comics Presents 79: Superman 
must join forces with Clark Kentl 
Fury of Fireslorm 33: It' 8 the return 01 
Plastique and the new Killer Frost! 

New Teen Titans 6: The aftermath of the 
Trigon saga as the rebuilding begins! 
Vigilante 16: Adrian Chase is ready to 
renounce the Vigilante to become a 
judge! 
Superman: The Secret Years 2: More 
secrets from Clark' 8 college daysl 
Funny Stuff Stocking Stuffer I: DC's 
funny animals team up to save Santa 
in an all-new sagal 











New from Mon'!!}ram! 

MOT081ZED 
MODE.~" K'TS; 

CAN8UII.D 
YOURSELF 

"Wk 

Have a mighty good time building 
and playing with the most popular 
GoBotsTM f/gure~ from the planet, 
GoBotronl These mighty robots 
change Into mighty vehlc/esand 
back again just by rearranging a 

movable parts. And they move 
mighty fast, because they're 

by hot-action pul/-back 
You'll want to collect all 
'''Q.:~'nnll:vt model kits 

Monogram! 
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